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Box 1 Veterinary Corps History (1916-40)
  WWI to 1940 (General)
  Accreditation of Vet Schools by Bauer
  Ramblings with McNellis
  The Medical Department Of The U.S. Army In The World War, Vol. 1,
    the Surgeon General's Office
  History of Vet Corps in WWI by Morse. See OVERSIZE
  Personnel Rosters
  Inspection Reports

Box 2 Veterinary Notebook by W.R. Pick, 1894
  Embalmed Beef Scandal, Spanish-American War
  Activities in Chemical Warfare Research
  Vet Corps in WWI by Morse. See also OVERSIZE
  Food Inspection by Carter
  Misc. Historical Material

Box 3 Misc. Historical Material
  Inspection Reports
  Training, WWI
  Fight for Food Inspection, 1918-40
  Evolution of Veterinary Medicine, 1775-1916
War Horse, The Equine and the Civil War by Nichols

**Dildine Papers (1916 46), First VC Officer in the Market Center System**
- Personal
- Office of the Surgeon General

**Box 4** Office of the Surgeon General
- Market Center

**Box 5** Correspondence, General
- Bureau of Animal Industry
- Dairy Inspection

**Box 6** Meat Inspection
- Civilian Conservation Corps
- Uniform and Equipment of New Officers (1916)
- Ft. Des Moines Veterinary Unit Training
- Ft. Lewis Horseshoeing School
- VC as Post Garden Officer
- China and Philippines in 1930's

**Box 7** British
- C.B.R. Training (Chemical Warfare)
- Horses
- Horse Shows
- Homemade Insecticide
- World War II. See also OVERSIZE

**Box 8** *Miller's History of Veterinary Service in WWII*
- Misc. Papers
- Veterinary history, preparation of
- Charts, materials pertaining to
- Charts, tables, maps, etc.
- Bound draft

**Box 9** Documents relating to writing of WWII history, general
- Notebook

**Surgeon General's Office (SGO)**
- Misc. Papers
- Mobilization Plans, 1933. See OVERSIZE
- Organization

**Box 10** Finances
Moves and Boards
Unit Reports

Box 11 Vet Division Annual Reports, 1942-1949
   Vet Division Annual Reports, 1951-1955
   Inspector General
   Vet Division Notebook
   Hawley Committee

SGO Correspondence
Box 12 General

Box 13 Betzold
   Dixon
   Ellis
   Fitzgerald

Box 14 Foster
   Fry
   Fuller
   Jennings
   Kelser
   Kirk
   McNellis

Box 15 McNellis
   Moore

Box 16 Moore
   Owens

Box 17 Shook
   Watson
   Young

Personnel
Box 18 Miller on Personnel
   Personnel (General)

Officer Personnel
   Officer Classification
   Examinations For Promotion
   Promotions
Box 19  Career Pattern
       Displaced Persons
       Warrant Officers
       Separations. See also OVERSIZE
       Retirements
       Assignments

Box 20  Assignments
       Awards

Box 21  Personnel Records
       Allocations and Rosters. See also OVERSIZE

Box 22  Allocations and Rosters
       Rosters of Various Commands

Box 23  Requirements and Availabilities
       Officer Procurement

**Enlisted Personnel**

Box 24  Enlisted Classification
       Promotions
       Assignments
       Sergeant's Examination

**Procurement**
       Selective Service. See also OVERSIZE

Box 25  Selective Service
       Deferments from Draft
       ASTP (Army Specialized Training) and MAC
       (Medical Administrative Corps) Program

**Other Personnel**

Box 26  National Guard
       Civilian Personnel
       Reserves

Box 27  Reserves

**Training**
       Training by Miller
       Military Schools. See also OVERSIZE
       Cavalry School, Ft. Riley
Chemical Warfare School, Edgewood Arsenal, 1932-1933  See also DILDINE
U.S. Army Vet School, Walter Reed. See also OVERSIZE

Box 28  U.S. Army Vet School, Walter Reed

Box 29  Medical Field Service School
        Meat & Dairy Hygiene School, Chicago

Box 30  Meat & Dairy Hygiene School, Chicago
        Enlisted Training. See also OVERSIZE

Box 31  Enlisted Training
        Training Aids
        Field Training (105-A)
        Maneuvers. See also OVERSIZE

Box 32  Accreditation of Schools
        SGO Correspondence with Vet Schools
        Veterinary ROTC

Box 33  Veterinary ROTC

Box 34  Veterinary ROTC
        ROTC Examinations
        1952 Roster of Veterinary Students

Animal Care
        Miller on Animal Care. See also OVERSIZE
        Anesthesia
        Horeshoeing
        Branding and Debraying

Box 35  Evacuation and Hospitalization. See OVERSIZE
        Animal Utilization
        Private Practice
        Private Practice
        Quarantine

Box 36  Quarantine

Feed and Forage
        Feed and Forage

Box 37  Feed and Forage
Box 38  Feed and Forage  
Forage Standards

**Animal Diseases**

**Box 39**  Morbidity and Mortality Codes  
Diseases (General)  
  Anthrax  
  Botulism  
  Brucella  
  Dorine  
  Equine Abortion

**Box 40**  Encephalitis in China  
  Equine Infectious Anemia. See OVERSIZE  
  Equine Influenza  
  Equine Lymphangitis

**Box 41**  Foot and Mouth Disease. See also OVERSIZE  
  Glanders  
  Mange  
  Nutritional  
  Osteomalacia

**Box 42**  Osteomalacia  
  Parasites  
  Periodic Ophthalmia  
  Psittacosis  
  Rabies. See also OVERSIZE

**Box 43**  Rinderpest  
  Ringworm  
  Surra  
  Vesicular Stomatitis  
  Zoonoses

**Animal Transport**  
  Roadmarch  
  Sea. See OVERSIZE  
  Motor, March, Air. See OVERSIZE  
  Rail. See OVERSIZE  
  Port Veterinary Services. See OVERSIZE
Hospital Construction (Veterinary)
Vet Hospital Construction. See also OVERSIZE

Box 44 Vet Hospital Construction

Remount Service
Box 45 Miller on Animal Procurement. See also OVERSIZE
Remount Service in WWI
Remount Papers by Dildine
Physical Exam Forms
Remount Service Figures
Animal Farms
Remount Mobilization Plan. See OVERSIZE
History of Remount Depots

Box 46 History of Remount Depots
Horse Breeding

Chemical, Biological, Radiological Warfare
Chemical, Biological, Radiological Warfare

Box 47 Chemical, Biological, Radiological Warfare

Supplies and Equipment
Box 48 Supplies and Equipment, General. See also OVERSIZE
Captured Japanese Vet Sets
Supplies and Equipment, WWII
Post WWII Foreign Aid Programs. See also OVERSIZE

Food Inspection
Box 49 Food Inspection, General. See also OVERSIZE
Food Inspection Manuals
History of the 106th Medical Detachment (Food Inspection and Veterinary Food Inspection)
Miller on Food Inspection. See also OVERSIZE

Box 50 TB Med 226 Bulletin
Meat Grading
Inspection Stamp

Box 51 Fraud and Bribery
Overtime
Rations
Food Poisoning
Council of Army Veterinarians 1957

Box 52  History of QM Depots
  Quartermaster Inspection Service

Box 53  Ante and Post Mortem Inspection
  Duplicate Inspection
  Abattoir Construction
  Costs

Box 54  Costs
  Complaints By and Against Contractors

Box 55  Complaints By and Against Contractors

Box 56  Reports of Traveling Consultants

Box 57  Reports of Traveling Consultants

Box 58  Military Standard for Shipment and Storage
  Vet Corps and USDA

  **Food Technology**
  Eggs

Box 59  Eggs
  Beef and Pork. See also OVERSIZE

Box 60  Beef and Pork
  Sausage
  Poultry

Box 61  Lamb. See also OVERSIZE
  Veal
  Milk

Box 62  Milk

Box 63  Milk
  Butter
  Cheese
  Fruit and Vegetables
  Bakery. See OVERSIZE
Box 64  Shellfish
        Fish

Box 65  Fish
        Specifications

Box 66  Specifications

Box 67  Specifications

**Research and Development**

R&D Reports

Box 68  R&D Reports

Box 69  R&D Reports
        Army Medical Center Research and Grad School
        AFIP
        Equipment
        Articles
        Vivisection

**Field Medical Laboratories**

Box 70  Miller on Laboratories
        Field Medical Laboratories (1942 53)

Box 71  Field Medical Laboratories (1942 53)

**Civil Affairs**

Civil Affairs(General)
Civil Affairs Veterinary Duties
Civil Affairs School
Civil Affairs Division Supply
Civil Defense
Civil Affairs - Europe. See also OVERSIZE

Box 72  Civil Affairs - Italy
        Civil Affairs - Japan. See also OVERSIZE
        Civil Affairs - Japan and Korea
        Civil Affairs - Saipan

**Military Veterinary Missions**

General
Box 73 General

Panama
Peru
Turkey

Relations with Foreign Governments
Box 74 General. See also OVERSIZE
Argentina. See also OVERSIZE

Box 75 Bolivia

British
Greece
Panama Railroad Co

Organization of Veterinary Service
Box 76 Miller on Organization
5035th
Station List
Army
TOE (Equipment)
TOE (Personnel)

Box 77 TOE (Personnel)

Public Relations
Newspaper Clippings
Radio Broadcasts
Motion Pictures

Box 78 Motion Pictures
Slides
Posters, Films, Slides
Exhibits

Box 79 Exhibits
Speeches

Relations with Other Agencies
Miller

Box 80 U.S. Air Force
AVMA (American Veterinary Medical Association
Associations
Public Health Service
United Nations. See OVERSIZE

Box 81  U.S. Air Force - Major Air Commands
          U.S. Air Force - Air Fields

Box 82  U.S. Air Force
          Statistics - Sick and Wounded, 1940s - 1950s

Box 83  Navy/Marines/Coast Guard

Statistics

Model of Register and Report Card with References and Examples, 1928.

See OVERSIZE

Infectious Disease Reports (1939-49)
Animal Sick and Wounded, WWI
Animal Sick and Wounded, 1939
Animal Sick and Wounded, 1940

Box 84  Animal Sick and Wounded, 1941
          Animal Sick and Wounded, 1941-1942. See OVERSIZE
          Personnel. See OVERSIZE
          Animal Sick and Wounded Charts. See also OVERSIZE
          Sick and Wounded, Europe. See also OVERSIZE
          Sick and Wounded, China, Burma, India, Caribbean. See OVERSIZE
          Monthly Reports, China. See OVERSIZE
          Annual Reports, Far East/8th Army

Box 85  Annual Reports, Far East/8th Army
          Food Inspection Statistics, 1922 45. See also OVERSIZE

Legislation

Legislation. See also OVERSIZE

WWII Veterinary Service Histories

Box 86  Asiatic Pacific Theater by Miller

Box 87  Pacific Ocean Areas by Kester, Vol. I, II

Box 88  Pacific Ocean Areas by Kester, Vol. II
          Central Pacific Area by Kester and Miller
          Mid Pacific Area by Kester and Miller
Box 89  South West Pacific Area, Misc. Papers. See also OVERSIZE

Box 90  South West Pacific Area
       Zone of Interior

Box 91  South West Pacific Area, Misc. Papers
       South West Pacific Area, Weisman Papers

Box 92  South West Pacific Area, Weisman Papers
       South West Pacific Area, Smock Papers. See also OVERSIZE

Box 93  South West Pacific Area, Smock Papers
       South West Pacific Area, New Zealand Purchase Board. See OVERSIZE
       South West Pacific Area Statistics
       South West Pacific Area, Australia
       Vet Corps POWs on Bataan
       Zone of Interior, 1st Service Command
       Zone of Interior, 3rd Service Command. See OVERSIZE
       Zone of Interior, 4th Service Command

Box 94  Zone of Interior, 5th Service Command
       Zone of Interior, 6th Service Command
       Zone of Interior, 7th Service Command
       Zone of Interior, 8th Service Command. See also OVERSIZE

Box 95  Zone of Interior, 9th Service Command

Box 96  Zone of Interior, Northwest Service Command
       Zone of Interior, Washington
       China by Jennings
       China by Fuller
       China, India, Burma by Mohri

Box 97  China, India, Burma by Mohri
       Mohri Papers
       China, India, Burma Misc. Papers

Box 98  China, India, Burma General
       China, India, Burma - Officer Evaluations. See OVERSIZE
       China, India, Burma Remount Activities
       Pyle Mission
       Kelser's Visit
       Forage in China
       China, India, Burma Roster
Box 99  Diaries of Vet Corps Officers
        Chinese Training Schedules and Texts
        Training Texts for Y Force. See OVERSIZE
        China Monthly Reports
        China Veterinary Animal Service Detachments
        History of the Vet Corps in Europe. See OVERSIZE
        Vet Corps in Europe by Anslow. See also OVERSIZE

Box 100  Vet Corps in Europe by Anslow
        The Vet Corps in Military Government (Germany) by Todd. See OVERSIZE
        Europe, Africa and Mid East by Miller
        History of Vet Corps Units
        Correspondence of Theater Veterinarians
        Europe, Misc. Correspondence

Box 101  Europe, Misc. Papers
        History of Preventive Medicine in Europe
        Europe, Organization and Administration by Miller
        4th Veterinary Conference in Chiemeese, 1953
        Nurnberg Briefing, 1962
        Greenland, Newfoundland
        Iceland. See OVERSIZE
        South Atlantic
        Panama
        Puerto Rico
        Middle East
        3035th
        Other Commands

**Journals and Other Publications**

Box 102  USDA Circulars and Bulletins, 1930s-1940s

Box 103  USDA Circulars and Bulletins, 1930s-1940s
        Army Regulations, 1920s-1930s

Box 104  Army Regulations, 1910s-1960s
        thru
        Box 108

Box 109  Army Medical Bulletin, 1920s-1930s

Box 110  Army Medical Bulletin, 1920s
        The Veterinary Record, one issue, October 1934
Veterinary Bulletin, 1920-1935. UNBOXED, BOUND VOLUMES
Veterinary Bulletin, 1936-1939
Veterinary Bulletin, 1939-1947 and other journals. See OVERSIZE

Box 111 Vet Manuals and Handbooks, 1910s-1940s

Box 113

Box 114 Vet Manuals and Misc. Publications, 1920s-1960s

Box 115 Journal of the Royal Army Veterinary Corps, 1933 1947

Box 116 House of Representatives Committee on Appropriations Hearings, 1958, 1975
Information Notebooks, 1973, 1974

Photographs
Box 117 Animal Transport, WWI & II
  Animal Transport, WWII; Ambulances, WWI
  Animals, Ambulances, WWI
  Transport of Animals by Ship & Truck, WWII. See OVERSIZE
  Black Enlisted, WWI
  COL Jesse Derrick, 1916-1946
  Ft. Bliss, Ft. Sam Houston, WWI
  Ft. Snelling, pre-WWII
  Dairy, Tuskeegee, AL, 1944
  Slaughterhouse Operation, Tunesia, WWII
  Vet Corps Officers, Carlisle Barracks, WWII
  Dairies in Ft. Sill Area, 1944
  Food Inspection, WWII

Box 118 Fish Inspection, WWII
  Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, WWII
  Australia, WWII. See OVERSIZE
  WWII Scrapbook, China, India, Burma. See OVERSIZE
  China, India, Burma. See also OVERSIZE
  Animal Activities in China, India, Burma
  China, WWII
  History of Vet Service in Mediterranean Theater. See OVERSIZE
  Military Mission in Peru, WWII
  History of WWII Vet Services, Pacific

Box 119 Newfoundland, WWII
  Hawaii, WWII
  Ft. Reno, OK, WWII
Ft. Snelling, WWII, by Fuller
Central America Dairy, 1941
Walter Reed Army Vet School, WWII
Animal Transport, WWII, New Orleans & Seattle
Army Remount Service, Ponoma, CA
Dogs, WWII
Horse Care, Italy, WWII
Shipment of Cattle to Guam
Southeast United States, WWII
Iceland, 1941
Mitchell Field, NY, 1942
WWII Group Pictures
Occupied Germany

Box 120  Occupied Germany
  Berlin Airlift
  U.S. Military Mission to Bolivia, 1947

Box 121  U.S. Army Meat and Dairy Hygiene School, Chicago, 1946-1949
  Medical Field Service School, Post WWII
  AFIP, Post WWII
  Laboratories, Post WWII
  Food Inspection by LTC F. Todd, Post WWII
  Fish and Oyster Inspection, Washington & Oregon, ca. 1949

Box 122  Food Inspection, Japan, 1950
  Japan, 1950, 1961
  ROTC, 1950
  Vet Corps ROTC Units at Ft. Sam Houston, 1951

Box 123  Korea.
  USARCARIB, Panama, 1951-1954
  Food Inspection, Post WWII
  Group Pictures, Post WWII

Box 124  Caribbean, Post WWII
  Panama, Post WWII
  Thailand, 1961
  Mule Radiation Study, Post WWII
  Ethiopia, Post WWII
  Vet Activities, ca. 1960s
  Meat & Dairy Hygiene School, Class Pictures, 1969-1970

Box 125  Vietnam
Vietnam, Sheehy, 1963
Vietnam, 175th Medical Detachment

Box 126 Vietnam, Vet Hospital
  Council of Army Vets & Other Groups, Ca. 1972
  Vet Corps Chiefs, 1917-1988
  Unidentified Negatives
  Rabies in the Philippines Slides
  Vet Corps Facilities, Late 1960s, Slides
  Misc. Slides, Late 1960s-1970s
  Unidentified Vet Activities (Slides)
  Organization Slides

*Studies*
  To 1953

Box 127 QMC, Team Survey, 1951
  COL N. Wilson

Box 128 COL N. Wilson, Cost of Vet Food Inspection, 1953
  COL N. Wilson, Procurement, 1953-1958
  COL N. Wilson, 1954-1955
  COL N. Wilson, Investigation and Justification of Vet Corps, 1955-1956
  COL N. Wilson, 1956

Box 129 COL N. Wilson, 1956
  COL N. Wilson, Investigation of Vet Corps, 1956

Box 130 COL N. Wilson, Utilization of Vets, 1957. See also OVERSIZE

Box 131 COL N. Wilson, Utilization of Vets, 1957

Box 132 COL N. Wilson, Utilization of Vets, 1957
  COL N. Wilson, Misc.
  COL n. Wilson, Army Rebuttal
  Humphrey Report

Box 133 Food Inspection Roles of Federal Organizations, 1970
  Newcastle Disease, 1972
  Reducing the Needs for Military Medical Personnel, 1972

Box 134 Utilization of and Requirements for Vet Corps Officers, 1972
  Dimensions of Unsanitary Conditions, 1972
  Formation of Health Services Command, 1972
Box 135  Hollifield Report, 1973
        Medical Advisory Committee, 1973
        Utilization and Need for Military Doctors of Vet Medicine, 1974

Box 136  Audit of Military Personnel Utilization, 1974
        Comptroller of the Army, 1974
        Use of Vets in DOD, 1975
        Consolidation of Training, 1976

Box 137  Ft. Devens Inquiry, 1976, Vols. I, II

Box 138  Ft. Devens Inquiry, 1976, Vols. III, IV

Box 139  Senate Meat Study, 1975

Box 140  Senate Meat Study, 1976
        Senate Meat Study, 1976 - Testimony

Box 141  Senate Meat Study, 1976 - Hearings
        Senate Meat Study, 1976 - Clippings
        Senate Meat Study, 1976

Box 142  Ad Hoc Committee on Subsistence, 1976

Box 143  Ad Hoc Committee on Subsistence, 1976

Box 144  Ad Hoc Committee on Subsistence, 1976

Box 145  Ad Hoc Committee on Subsistence, 1976
        Subsistence Task Force, 1976

Box 146  Subsistence Task Force, 1976
        Ad Hoc Committee on Meat Procurement, 1976
        Procurement, 1976

Box 147  Beef Procurement, 1976
        Seven Seas, 1976
        Vet Laboratory Services, 1976
        Review of Vet and AMS Corps Memo, 1976
        House Appropriations Committee, 1976-1979
        Dept. of the Army Inspector General (DAIG) Study, 1977

Box 148  DAIG, 1977
        Fruit/Vegetables Operations, 1977
Box 149  Transfer of Procurement to USDA, 1977, 1978

Box 150  Transfer of Procurement to USDA, 1978
  Review of DOD Vet Program, 1978
  Budget, 1978

Box 151  Phase-Out of Vet Corps, 1978
  Health Services Command, 1979
  House Appropriations Committee, 1978, 1979

Box 152  House Appropriations Committee, 1979

Box 153  House Appropriations Committee, 1979
  House Appropriations Committee, 1980-1985
  Maximus, 1979. See also OVERSIZE

Box 154  Maximus, 1979
  Consolidation of Vet Services, 1979

Box 155  Consolidation of Vet Services, 1980

Box 156  Consolidation of Vet Services, 1980, 1981

Box 157  Consolidation of Vet Services, 1981, 1982
  Consolidation with USAF, 1980

Box 158  Consolidation with USAF, 1981
  GAO Investigation, 1983

Box 159  Vet Corps Rosters, 1970s-1980s

Animals
  Dogs

Box 160  Dogs
  Dogs - By Miller
  Dogs - Health Certificates

Box 161  Dogs - WWI
  Dogs - Equipment and Supplies
  Dogs - Shipping Orders
  Dogs - Sick and Wounded. See OVERSIZE
Animals in the Army Expeditionary Forces, WWI, by Cahill. See OVERSIZE
Horse and Dog Anatomy
Mules - WWI
Army Signal Pigeons
Canaries

**Korea**
Box 162 Korea

**Vietnam**
- Regulations
- Tables of Organization and Equipment (TOE)
- Maps
- Vet Service in the Field Army, 1965-1970
- Reserve Affairs
- Meat Inspection
- Eagle Canned Ham
- Feeding Program

Box 163 Dogs. See also OVERSIZE
- Canine Diseases
- Venomous Snakes

Box 164 Improved Military Dog Program
- Pest Control. See OVERSIZE
- Participating Agency Service Agreement (PASA)
- Vet News Notes
- Health Data Publications

Box 165 Health Data and Other Publications
- Special Forces
- AMEDD Vet School

Box 166 Japan Notes
- US Army Vet Activities, Thailand. See OVERSIZE
- Vet Services in RVN
- SGO Files
- Military Assistance Command Vietnam (MACV). See also OVERSIZE
- Civic Action
- Operational Report - Lessons Learned

Box 167 USARPAC (Pacific Army)
Research & Development
US Army Support Group
Transportation Command
1st Logistic Command
4th Medical Detachment

Box 168 4th Medical Detachment
9th Medical Lab
44th Medical Brigade

Box 169 44th Medical Brigade
68th Medical Detachment
75th Medical Detachment
175th Medical Detachment
176th Medical Detachment
245th Medical Detachment

Box 170 359th Medical Detachment
459th Vet Detachment
504th Med Detachment
522nd Med Detachment
760th Med Detachment
764th Vet Detachment

Box 171 936th Vet Detachment
Histories of Various Detachments
PASA Vet Team

Box 172 PASA Vet Team

Ethiopia
Ethiopia. See also OVERSIZE

Veterinary Inspection Reports
Box 173 Japan, 1963
Vietnam, 1963
France, 1963
Germany, 1963
Hawaii, 1963
Italy, 1963
Korea, 1963
Okinawa, 1963
AMC, 1963
ASA, 1963
DAAA, 1963
USARCARIB, 1963
ASARAL, 1963
1st Army, 1963
2nd Army, 1963
3rd Army, 1963
4th Army, 1963
5th Army, 1963
6th Army, 1963
MDW, 1963

Box 174 Japan, 1964
Vietnam, 1964
1st Army, 1964
2nd Army, 1964
3rd Army, 1964
4th Army, 1964
5th Army, 1964
6th Army, 1964
France, 1964
Germany, 1964
Hawaii, 1964
Italy, 1964
Korea, 1964
Okinawa, 1964
Thailand, 1964
AMC, 1964
ASA, 1964
DAAA, 1964
USARCARIB, 1964
USARAL, 1964
MDW, 1964

Box 175 Vendors Performance Files, 1964
Vet Inspection Reports, Misc., 1966-1967
Vet Inspection Reports, Misc., 1960s-1970s

Veterinary Activities Reports
Jan. - June 1975
July - Dec. 1975
Jan. - June 1976

Box 176 July - Sept. 1976
Oct. 1976 - March 1977
Last Half FY 77
1st Half FY 78

Box 177  Last Half FY 78
1st Half FY 79
Last Half FY 79

**Misc. Material**
- Loose Items, 1930s-1950s
- Loose Items, 1960s
- Misc. Correspondence, 1970-1973
- Tetrapak Milk Packaging, 1968, ND
- Meat Scandals, 1945, 1951, 1976
- Publicity, 1974, ND
- Clippings, 1989, 1991

Box 178  Rolled Photo of Army Medical Service Officer Orientation Course, Ft. Sam Houston, TX, 1955
- Video of Mickelsen Lounge Dedication, 1988
- 16mm Film: Role of the Veterinarian, 1967

Box 179  Audiotape Cassettes

Map Drawer (Map Case 8, Drawer 4):
- Photo of COL Robert J. Foster, Chief, US Army Vet Corps, 1934-1938
- Group Photo of Vet Corps Officers
- Early Vet Corps Chevron Drawing
- Drawing of Vet Shield, Labelled as Presented to MAJ Fuller by the Artist on His Staff
- Overhead Slides with Spurious Outlines of Vet Corps History

OVERSIZE BOXES:

Box 1  History of Vet Corps in WWI by Morse
- Dildine, WWI
- Miller - Mobilization Plans, 1933
- Personnel - Officers, Separations
- Officer Allocations and Rosters
- Procurement - Selective Service
- Training - Military Schools
Box 2 Training - Military Schools
  Training - U.S. Army Vet School, Walter Reed
  Enlisted Training
  Training - Maneuvers

Box 3 Training - Maneuvers
  Training - SGO Correspondence with Vet Schools
  Training - Veterinary ROTC
  Miller on Animal Care

Box 4 Animal Care - Evacuation and Hospitalization
  Feed and Forage
  Animal Diseases - Foot & Mouth Disease
  Animal Diseases - Equine Infectious Anemia
  Animal Diseases - Rabies
  Animal Transport - Sea

Box 5 Animal Transport - Sea
  Animal Transport - Motor, March, Air
  Animal Transport - Rail

Box 6 Animal Transport - Port Vet Service
  Vet Hospital Construction
  Remount Service - Miller on Animal Procurement
  Remount Services in WWI

Box 7 Remount Service Mobilization Plan
  Supplies and Equipment - General
  Supplies and Equipment - Post WWII Foreign Aid Programs
  Food Inspection - General
  Food Inspection - Miller
  Food Technology - Beef and Pork
  Food Technology - Lamb
  Food Technology - Bakery

Box 8 Civil Affairs - Japan
  Civil Affairs - Europe

Box 9 Civil Affairs - Europe
  Relations with Foreign Governments - General
  Relations with Foreign Governments - Argentina
  Relations with Foreign Governments - Pan American Sanitary Bureau

Box 10 Organization of Vet Service - TOE (Equipment)
Public Relations - Newspaper Clippings
Public Relations - Radio Broadcasts
Relations with Other Agencies - U.N.
Statistics - Model of Register and Report Card with References and Examples,

1928

Statistics - Animal Sick and Wounded, 1941-1942
Statistics - Animal Sick and Wounded Charts
Statistics - Sick and Wounded, Europe

Box 11  Statistics - Sick and Wounded, China, India, Burma
Statistics - Sick and Wounded, Caribbean
Statistics - Personnel
Statistics - Monthly Reports, Chinese Army
Statistics - Food Inspection, 1922-1945
Legislation

Box 12  WWII Vet Service Histories - SW Pacific, Misc.
  WWII Vet Service Histories - SW Pacific, Smock Papers
  WWII Vet Service Histories - SW Pacific, Australia
  WWII Vet Service Histories - SW Pacific, New Zealand Purchase Board
  WWII Vet Service Histories - Zone of Interior, 3rd Service Command
  WWII Vet Service Histories - Zone of Interior, 8th Service Command

Box 13  WWII Vet Service Histories - China, India, Burma - Officer Evaluations
  WWII Vet Service Histories - Training Texts for Y-Force
  WWII Vet Service Histories - Vet Corps in Europe
  WWII Vet Service Histories - Vet Corps in Europe by Anslow

Box 14  WWII Vet Service Histories - Vet Corps in Military Government (Germany) by Todd

Box 15  WWII Vet Service Histories - Vet Corps in Military Government (Germany) by Todd

Box 16  WWII Vet Service Histories - Iceland
  Photos - Transportation of Animals by Ship and Truck, WWII
  Photos - Australia, WWII

Box 17  Photos - WWII Scrapbook, China, India, Burma
  Photos - China, India, Burma
  Photos - History of Vet Service in Mediterranean Theater
  Photos - Vietnam

Box 18  Veterinary Bulletin, 1939-1943
  Veterinary Medicine, Sept. 1934, 1937-1939
Box 19  Veterinary Medicine, 1940-1945

Box 20  Veterinary Medicine, 1946-1947
        The Military Surgeon, 1933-1947 (scattered issues)
        American Journal of Veterinary Research, 1943, 1947, 1948 (3 issues)
        Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association, 1926-1933

Box 21  Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association, 1933-1951, 1972

Box 22  Studies - COL N. Wilson, Utilization of Vets, 1957
        Studies - Maximus, 1979
        Dogs - Sick & Wounded
        Animals in the Army Expeditionary Forces, WWI, by Cahill
        Vietnam - Dogs
        Vietnam - Pest Control
        Vietnam - US Army Vet Activities in Thailand
        Vietnam - Military Assistance Command Vietnam
        Ethiopia

Also, see the Lee collection for excerpts from World War 1 era British diaries as well as three pages of Army Vet School tests.